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CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT

I am pleased to report to the shareholders of the BAM Estate on the progress made in
managing your Estate during the financial year 2010.

Your Board of Directors shares the universal interest of shareholders in maintaining the
good condition of our buildings and gardens in order to preserve the value of all
properties on the estate. To that end, the Board has strived to attain a high standard of
service within a cost-effective framework. Your Directors have supervised investment,
long term preventative maintenance programmes, and in addition sought to identify
enhancements to the services provided on the estate.

The following summarises our key achievements for the year: -

Finance
Where our finances are concerned, we are pleased to report that we were able to make
substantial savings in the last fiscal year through careful monitoring of our Budget. This
kept our Estate's reserves looking strong and healthy and well positioned for the year
ahead. It has also enabled us to limit the increase in the amount of recoverable service
charge, and we have been able to eliminate the deficit on the leaseholders maintenance
account.

Building Maintenance
We carried out external repairs and redecorations to blocks 17-24 and 25-34 Avenue
Mansions and, although we had to repair a lot of stonework that had been damaged by
the harsh weather at the beginning of the year, we came in within budget.
We continued to make improvements in the common areas including remodelling the
path and steps to the rear of 34-41 Buckingham Mansions, and the rebuilding of the
boundary wall on Cannon Hill at the side of Avenue Mansions.
A further two lift shafts were cleaned and repainted, and in the same blocks we also
carried out a total re-wiring of the common parts. This work will be continued on a
cyclical basis in conjunction with the internal redecorating of each block.
We have continued with our long term programme of installing new Cold Water services,
with a new cold water tank on Avenue Mansions with new risers and down services.
One of our sewers from Avenue Mansions collapsed under the Finchley Road, but we
were able to effect a repair without having to dig up the street and we were able to
recover the cost on our insurance.

Communications
We published six BAM Bulletins during the year, and held two rounds of director’s
surgeries to discuss the finances. We carried out our annual survey at the beginning of
the year, and our ‘Comments’ book at the Estate Office is still in use.
Our website is continuously updated, and is a valuable resource for answering questions
on management, or as a general knowledge base for the Estate.
Socially we have organised an Easter Egg Hunt, the annual Garden Party, a Halloween
trick or treat evening, and Christmas Carols in the gardens, all of which have been very
successful and well attended.



Gardens
We arranged for our arboricultural consultant to inspect all the Estate’s trees, as a
consequence of which we were advised that two trees needed to be felled.
The new composting facilities in both gardens are producing substantial quantities of
mulch/soil, the frontage of 26-33 Buckingham Mansions was reworked with new soil and
new plants.

Health and Safety
There is an ongoing programme to improve access to and safety on the roofs, and this
year we installed perimeter safety railings on the roofs of 17-24 and 25-34 Avenue
Mansions, and improvements to roof access hatches and ladders in 6 blocks.
As part of the common parts refurbishment programme we are now installing new radio
linked fire alarm systems in each block.
Towards the end of the year Camden Council provided us with six snow shovels,
together with instructions and guidance giving us the go ahead to clear snow and ice
from the public pavements fronting the Estate.
We maintain Asbestos and Fire Risk Assessment Registers at the Estate Office where
they may be viewed during normal working hours

Environment
We continued to upgrade the insulation of our external hot and cold water pipes, with
lagging work taking place on the roof of Avenue Mansions.
We have started a consultation process with our residents regarding Camden councils
proposal to introduce waste food recycling.

New Residents
During the year 9 sales were completed on the Estate. We welcome the new residents
to the Estate and, as always, the Board would be delighted to hear from those
shareholders who feel they could offer time or skills for the benefit of the Estate.

In closing, I would like to offer my thanks to the Estate Staff, our Professional
Associates, my fellow Directors and the Company Secretary for their continuing hard
work and dedication. I would also like to pass on the Boards good wishes to Gerald
Rhodes and his wife for his long service and dedication to the Estate’s affairs during his
service as a director.

Simon Lebor
Chairman April 2011
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The directors present their report and financial statements for the year ended 24 December 2010.

Principal activities

The principal activity of the company continued to be that of the management of the B A M Estate, comprising
Buckingham, Avenue and Malborough Mansions, for the mutual well being and benefit of all the residents. The
company has a subsidiary, Estate Management (Hampstead) Limited, which acts as an agent for the company
in the management of the Estate.

Directors

The following directors have held office since 25 December 2009:

S Lebor

E M Baroudy

S A H Bilgrami

I J  Cohen

L  Ellenport

Z Eshkeri

K B E Ivarsson

F Zinzen

G W Rhodes

Auditors

In accordance with the company's articles, a resolution proposing that Rayner Essex LLP be reappointed as
auditors of the company will be put at the Annual General Meeting.

Statement of directors' responsibilities

The directors are responsible for preparing the Directors' Report and the financial statements in accordance
with applicable law and regulations.

Company law requires the directors to prepare financial statements for each financial year. Under that law the
directors have elected to prepare the financial statements in accordance with United Kingdom Generally
Accepted Accounting Practice (United Kingdom Accounting Standards and applicable law). Under company
law the directors must not approve the financial statements unless they are satisfied that they give a true and
fair view of the state of affairs of the company and of the profit or loss of the company for that period. In
preparing these financial statements, the directors are required to:

- select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
- make judgements and accounting estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
- prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the
company will continue in business.

The directors are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show and explain
the company’s transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the
company and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. They
are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the
prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
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Statement of disclosure to auditors

So far as the directors are aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the company's auditors are
unaware. Additionally, the directors have taken all the necessary steps that they ought to have taken as
directors in order to make themselves aware of all relevant audit information and to establish that the
company's auditors are aware of that information.

This report has been prepared in accordance with the special provisions relating to small companies within
Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006.

On behalf of the board

S Lebor

Director

27 April 2011
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We have audited the financial statements of B A M Estate Limited for the year ended 24 December 2010 set
out on pages 5 to 12. The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is
applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice).

This report is made solely to the company's members, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 16 of
the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the company's
members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditors' report and for no other purpose. To
the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the
company and the company's members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we
have formed.

Respective responsibilities of directors and auditors

As explained more fully in the Directors' Responsibilities Statement set out on pages 1 - 2, the directors are
responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair
view. Our responsibility is to audit the financial statements in accordance with applicable law and International
Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). Those standards require us to comply with the Auditing Practices
Board's Ethical Standards for Auditors.

Scope of the audit of the financial statements

An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements sufficient
to give reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free from material misstatement, whether
caused by fraud or error. This includes an assessment of: whether the accounting policies are appropriate to
the company's circumstances and have been consistently applied and adequately disclosed; the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by the directors; and the overall presentation of the
financial statements.

Qualified opinion arising from disagreement about accounting treatment
In our opinion, the financial statements should disclose the following matter. The land and buildings on the
balance sheet are not subject to depreciation. B A M Estate Limited has opted for a policy of annual
revaluation in accordance with FRS 15. B A M Estate Limited has not used either a qualified external valuer or
had an internal valuation reviewed by a qualified external valuer to perform the full valuation. In our opinion
this is not in accordance with FRS 15 paragraph 48.

Except for the absence of the disclosure referred to in the paragraph above, in our opinion the financial
statements:
- give a true and fair view of the state of the company's affairs as at 24 December 2010 and of its profit for

the year then ended;
- have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting

Practice; and
- have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006.

Opinion on other matter prescribed by the Companies Act 2006

In our opinion the information given in the Directors' Report for the financial year for which the financial
statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements.
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Matters on which we are required to report by exception

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Companies Act 2006 requires us to
report to you if, in our opinion:
- adequate accounting records have not been kept, or returns adequate for our audit have not been

received from branches not visited by us; or
- the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or

- certain disclosures of directors' remuneration specified by law are not made; or

- we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit; or

- the directors were not entitled to prepare the financial statements and the directors' report in accordance
with the small companies regime.

Mr Neil Heyes FCA (Senior Statutory Auditor)

for and on behalf of Rayner Essex LLP .........................

Chartered Accountants

Statutory Auditor Faulkner House
Victoria Street
St Albans

Herts

AL1 3SE
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2010 2009

Notes £ £

Turnover 286,047  272,138 

Cost of sales (187,227) (193,388)

Gross profit 98,820  78,750 

Administrative expenses (88,890) (81,783)

Other operating income 2,670  2,250 

Operating profit/(loss) 2 12,600  (783)

Other interest receivable and similar 
income 3 495  126 

Profit/(loss) on ordinary activities 
before taxation 13,095  (657)

Tax on profit/(loss) on ordinary activities 4 (104) - 

Profit/(loss) for the year 10 12,991  (657)

The profit and loss account has been prepared on the basis that all operations are continuing operations.

There are no recognised gains and losses other than those passing through the profit and loss account.
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2010 2009

Notes £ £ £ £

Fixed assets

Tangible assets 5 4,927,419  4,557,759 

Investments 6 3  3 

4,927,422  4,557,762 

Current assets

Debtors 7 391,986  245,020 

Cash at bank and in hand 22,301  30,717 

414,287  275,737 

Creditors: amounts falling due within 
one year 8 (276,470) (151,435)

Net current assets 137,817  124,302 

Total assets less current liabilities 5,065,239  4,682,064 

Capital and reserves

Called up share capital 9 194  194 

Revaluation reserve 10 4,443,929  4,073,745 

Profit and loss account 10 621,116  608,125 

Shareholders' funds 11 5,065,239  4,682,064 

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to companies
subject to the small companies regime within Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006.

Approved by the Board and authorised for issue on 27 April 2011

S Lebor G W Rhodes

Director Director

Company Registration No. 01317608
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1 Accounting policies

1.1 Accounting convention

The financial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention modified to include the
revaluation of freehold land and buildings.

The company has taken advantage of the exemption in Financial Reporting Standard No 1 from the
requirement to produce a cash flow statement on the grounds that it is a small company.

1.2 Compliance with accounting standards

The financial statements are prepared in accordance with applicable United Kingdom Accounting
Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice), which have been applied
consistently (except as otherwise stated).

1.3 Turnover

Turnover represents gross amounts receivable for goods and services.

1.4 Tangible fixed assets and depreciation

Tangible fixed assets other than freehold land are stated at cost or valuation less depreciation.
Depreciation is provided at rates calculated to write off the cost or valuation less estimated residual value
of each asset over its expected useful life, as follows:

Land and buildings Freehold subject to annual revaluation

Computer equipment 25% on reducing balance

Fixtures, fittings & equipment 25% straight line

Land and Buildings are not depreciated, but are subject to annual valuation under FRS 15. The directors
do not believe it is necessary to comply with the requirement to have full valuations carried out by a
qualified external valuer as the cost of this would outweigh any perceived benefit.

1.5 Investments

Fixed asset investments are stated at cost.

1.6 Deferred taxation

Deferred taxation is provided at appropriate rates on all timing differences using the liability method only
to the extent that, in the opinion of the directors, there is a reasonable probability that a liability or asset
will crystallise in the foreseeable future.

1.7 Group accounts

The financial statements present information about the company as an individual undertaking and not
about its group. The company and its subsidiary undertaking comprise a small-sized group. The
company has therefore taken advantage of the exemptions provided by section 399 of the Companies
Act 2006  not to prepare group accounts.

2 Operating profit/(loss) 2010 2009

£ £

Operating profit/(loss) is stated after charging:

Depreciation of tangible assets 740  915 

Auditors' remuneration (including expenses and benefits in kind) 7,325  7,130 
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3 Investment income 2010 2009

£ £

Bank interest 495  126 

495  126 

4 Taxation 2010 2009

£ £

Domestic current year tax

U.K. corporation tax 104  - 

Total current tax 104  - 

Factors affecting the tax charge for the year

Profit/(loss) on ordinary activities before taxation 13,095  (657)

Profit/(loss) on ordinary activities before taxation multiplied by standard 
rate of UK corporation tax of 21.00% (2009 - 21.00%) 2,750  (138)

Effects of:

Non deductible expenses 1,173  1,691 

Depreciation add back 155  192 

Capital allowances (195) (715)

Tax losses utilised (3,779) (1,030)

(2,646) 138 

Current tax charge for the year 104  - 

The company has estimated losses of £ 97,600 (2009 - £ 115,600) available for carry forward against
future trading profits.

No deferred tax asset has been calculated in respect of tax losses because the company does not
anticipate a level of profits in the short term which could utilise the tax losses.
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5 Tangible fixed assets

Land and
buildings

Plant and
machinery etc

Total

£ £ £

Cost or valuation

At 25 December 2009 4,555,016  101,150  4,656,166 

Additions -  216  216 

Revaluation 370,184  -  370,184 

At 24 December 2010 4,925,200  101,366  5,026,566 

Depreciation

At 25 December 2009 -  98,407  98,407 

Charge for the year -  740  740 

At 24 December 2010 -  99,147  99,147 

Net book value

At 24 December 2010 4,925,200  2,219  4,927,419 

At 24 December 2009 4,555,016  2,743  4,557,759 
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6 Fixed asset investments

Unlisted
investments

£

Cost or valuation

At 25 December 2009 & at 24 December 2010 3 

Net book value

At 24 December 2010 3 

At 24 December 2009 3 

Holdings of more than 20%
The company holds more than 20% of the share capital of the following companies:

Company Country of registration or Shares held

incorporation Class %

Subsidiary undertakings

Estate Management (Hampstead) Limited UK Ordinary 100.00 

The aggregate amount of capital and reserves and the results of these undertakings for the last relevant
financial year were as follows:

Capital and
reserves

Profit/(loss)
for the year

2010 2010

Principal activity £ £

Estate Management (Hampstead) Limited Property Managing Agent 3  - 

The company's investment at the balance sheet date represents the 100% holding of the share capital of
Estate Management (Hampstead) Limited who act as an Agency Company for B A M Estate Limited.

7 Debtors 2010 2009

£ £

Trade debtors -  5,272 

Amounts owed by group undertakings and undertakings in which the 
company has a participating interest 376,289  230,811 
Other debtors 15,697  8,937 

391,986  245,020 
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8 Creditors: amounts falling due within one year 2010 2009

£ £

Trade creditors 134,917  35,966 

Taxation and social security 104  - 

Other creditors 141,449  115,469 

276,470  151,435 

Included in trade creditors is the surplus of £92,411 (2009: deficit of £5,275) on the leaseholders'
maintenance account.

Other creditors include rents received in advance of £85,143 (2009: ££74,767).

9 Share capital 2010 2009

£ £

Authorised

1,000 ordinary shares of £1 each 1,000  1,000 

Issued, allotted, called up and fully paid

194 ordinary shares of £1 each 194  194 

10 Statement of movements on reserves

Revaluation
reserve

Profit and
loss

account

£ £

Balance at 25 December 2009 4,073,745  608,125 

Profit for the year -  12,991 

Revaluation during the year 370,184  - 

Balance at 24 December 2010 4,443,929  621,116 
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11 Reconciliation of movements in shareholders' funds 2010 2009

£ £

Profit/(Loss) for the financial year 12,991  (657)

Other recognised gains and losses 370,184  48,000 

Net addition to shareholders' funds 383,175  47,343 

Opening shareholders' funds 4,682,064  4,634,721 

Closing shareholders' funds 5,065,239  4,682,064 

12 Contingent liabilities

The Company's bankers have a legal charge over company properrty.

13 Control

The company is controlled by all its shareholders, and there is no controlling party.

14 Related party transactions

As at 24 December 2010, amounts totalling £757 (2009: £2,047) were paid to Look New Dry Cleaning &
Carpet Care, a business controlled by Mr I J Cohen, a director of the company.

As at 24 December 2010, amounts totalling £7,378 (2009: £7,665) were paid to Diamond Properties, a
letting agent controlled by Mrs N Cohen, the wife of Mr I J Cohen.
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2010 2009

£ £ £ £

Turnover

Rent receivable 286,047  272,138 

Cost of sales

Service Charges 41,785  41,785 

Commissions payable 19,346  25,134 

Rates and Water 3,280  2,976 

Repairs and maintenance 112,986  104,430 

Insurance 1,777  1,924 

Legal and Professional 6,500  15,678 

Bank Charges 1,553  1,461 

(187,227) (193,388)

Gross profit 98,820  78,750 

Administrative expenses (88,890) (81,783)

9,930  (3,033)

Other operating income

Sundry income 2,670  2,250 

Operating profit/(loss) 12,600  (783)

Other interest receivable and similar income

Bank interest received 495  126 

Profit/(loss) before taxation 13,095  (657)
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2010 2009

£ £

Administrative expenses

Wages and salaries 50,948  49,103 

Repairs and maintenance 4,033  - 

Printing, postage and stationery 3,013  3,001 

Telephone 2,382  3,345 

Company Secretary 14,138  14,038 

Audit fees 7,325  7,130 

Sundry expenses 6,311  4,251 

Depreciation on computer equipment 740  915 

88,890  81,783 
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BUCKINGHAM, AVENUE AND MARLBOROUGH MANSIONS

AUDIT CERTIFICATE

B A M ESTATE LIMITED

We hereby certify that in our opinion the statement on page 2, is a fair summary complying with
Section 21(5) of the Landlord and Tenant Act 1985 of the costs incurred on behalf of the
leaseholders and is sufficiently supported by accounts, receipts and other documents which have
been produced to us.

Rayner Essex LLP
Chartered Accountants & Registered Auditors

-page 1-



BUCKINGHAM, AVENUE AND MARLBOROUGH MANSIONS

B A M ESTATE LIMITED

LEASEHOLDERS' MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 24 DECEMBER 2010

2010 2009
£ £

INCOME

Service charge receivable 940,344.01 940,344.01
Attributable to rented flats 41,784.99 41,784.99

______________ ______________

982,129.00 982,129.00
______________ ______________

COST OF SERVICES

Staff wages (excluding cleaners) 182,691.45 164,581.32
Porters flats : rates and services 6,327.46 7,760.55
Common repairs 51,079.22 48,017.48
Internal refurbishment 23,687.41 29,675.33
Refuse bags 3,200.70 2,496.42
Gas : Hot water and heating 165,321.58 178,754.40
Insurance premiums 37,326.61 38,031.54
Electricity : general 14,643.94 19,514.76
Repairs and maintenance:
- Lifts 27,854.66 24,216.08
- Entry phones 11,020.22 11,720.92
- Hot and cold water system 45,496.28 48,966.74
- Fire extinguisher 2,100.00 1,502.14
- Aerial Repairs 785.00 1,854.50
Garden maintenance (excluding wages) 15,772.82 12,856.39
Pest control 1,189.96 880.00
Skips and lockers 4,855.96 6,810.89
Cleaners and sanitary materials 26,417.20 25,120.71
Electric lamps and fittings 875.03 2,192.65
Estate management 42,698.75 39,346.21
Major building works 221,098.44 215,417.56

______________ ______________

884,442.69 879,716.59
______________ ______________

Surplus/(Deficit) for the year 97,686.31 102,412.41

Deficit brought forward (5,275.19) (107,687.60)

______________ ______________

Surplus carried forward £92,411.12 £(5,275.19)
════════ ════════

-page 2-


